WEEK THREE - CURRICULUM

Religion

Daily morning prayer (looking at prayer intentions & school values)

Looking at some stories from the Bible where Jesus was making moral decisions and being obedient to the 10 Commandments.

Making meaning of the 10 Commandments in our modern daily life.

Maths

Finishing Place value: Millions to Thousandths.

Mental & Written Strategies Involving all Four Operations.

Length & Area

Mental Maths (Signpost Book - Daily)

Basic Facts (Speed Tests - Daily)

English

Spelling - Peer Testing & Final Testing.

Verbs - Action & Linking

Shared Reading

Writing - Biography Genre

History

Significant people in Federation - looking at their contribution.

Geography

Looking at the diversity of Western Sydney to assist in understanding what the idea of diversity means. We will then be moving into looking at the Asia region.
MESSAGE FROM MR. HUGHES

Thank you to those of you who were able to attend the Parent Information Evening last week.

For those of you who were unable to attend, we discussed a variety of topics in including homework, curriculum topics and key dates.

One other topic that we discussed was the expectations that I have of our wonderful Year Six students.

I believe that sticking to these expectations sets the bar high for the students which will inspire growth in their holistic self. These expectations include:

- Work independently
- Respect everyone and be yourself
- Know why you are at school
- Take leadership seriously
- Be a good listener
- Work collaboratively
- Be a role model
- Be organised
- Use diary

If students can live these expectations each day, they will undoubtedly be demonstrating wonderful leadership.

I look forward to sharing some wonderful stories of leadership over the coming weeks.

Kind regards

Kim Hughes